ADOBE CONNECT CHAT TRANSCRIPT

CCT REVIEW PLENARY MEETING #23

2 NOVEMBER 2016 – Morning Session

Pamela Smith: (11/2/2016 05: 38) Welcome, everyone, to ICANN57 and the 23rd plenary meeting of the Competition, Consumer Choice and Consumer Choice Review Team.

Pamela Smith: (05: 38) Please note that this meeting will be recorded.

Pamela Smith: (05: 39) Please mute your phones by pressing *6 on your keypad. Unmute by also pressing *6.

Pamela Smith: (09: 10) Who is the number ending 9626, please?

Calvin Browne 2: (09: 19) my slides have not changed

Calvin Browne 2: (09: 20) ah - we must do the slides ourselves - up to date

Calvin Browne 2: (09: 21) btw - please mark me as present

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09: 21) @calvin we will change this adobe setting

Pamela Smith: (09: 21) Will do, Calvein

Calvin Browne 2: (09: 21) no - it's fine - I'm up to date

Calvin Browne 2: (09: 22) or you can change - which ever is easier

Margie Milam: (09: 40) Please make sure to state your name for the record before you speak

Margie Milam: (10: 06) On break until 10: 20

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (10: 27) We are now reviewing the Consumer Trust and Safeguards Draft Findings: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_download_attachments_58727388_Consumer-2520Trust-2520and-2520Safeguards-2520Draft-2520Findings.docx-3Fversion-3D1-26modificationDate-3D1477488501000-26api-3Dv2&d=DQICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xeN1OHG3G0eZcGi0xsS5bbhCduioE11i4EKh7Jw9mxM&m=iAnPuWtJr1YlplG6oDT1vKu84QGiJwRMovsVoEgzaG0XQ&s=0n2tPtei88ZlYZVKrsWufnu472_gEw-Cfp0ybDTvWpl&e=

Brian Aitchison: (10: 31) Noticing that "Documented Registry and Registrar Abuse Contacts" not included in technical safeguards. We should add

Calvin Browne 2: (10: 51) brian - yeah - i did point it out ....
Calvin Browne 2: (10: 53) bingo Jordyn
Kaili Kan: (11: 14) @Stan +1 !
Calvin Browne 2: (12: 14) Yes from my perspective
Calvin Browne: (12: 34) i might be a bit late after lunch